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92-154 May 6, 1992 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
STEINMETZ TO RECEIVE HIGHEST FACULTY HONOR 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University English Profes-
sor Lee Steinmetz of Charleston will receive Eastern's 1992 
Distinguished Faculty Award, the University's highest faculty 
honor, at the 10 a.m. spring commencement ceremony Saturday, May 
9, on the Library Quad (Lantz Gymnasium in case of rain). 
Described by his colleagues as a "challenging, exciting, and 
stimulating teacher who is committed to excellence," Steinmetz 
was selected by a committee comprised of faculty, students, and 
alumni based on his excellence in teaching, professional growth, 
and service to the academic community and community-at-large. 
-more-
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ADD 1/1/1/1 STEINMETZ 
Committee members included Chair Harold Nordin, economics 
professor; Craig Eckert, associate professor of sociolo-
gy/anthropology; Kipp Kruse, zoology professor; Linda Leal, 
associate professor of psychology; Nick Falcetta, a junior 
political science major; and Gary Rogers of Danville, an Eastern 
alumnus. 
During the morning ceremony, Eastern President Stan Rives 
will give the charge and confer degrees on the graduates. At the 
2 p.m. ceremony, Gov. Jim Edgar, a 1968 Eastern graduate, will 
give the charge. Eastern will also present an honorary Doctor of 
Public Service degree to John Theodore (Ted) Sanders, superinten-
tendent of public instruction for the Ohio State Department of 
Education. 
Steinmetz, who will retire this summer after 33 years of 
service to the University and 40 years in the education field, 
said he has found several important characteristics students look 
for in a good teacher. "I think one has to love the work itself. 
For me, that's reading. If one knows as much about his discipline 
as he possibly can and backs his knowledge up with enthusiasm, 
then he's prepared to teach and to teach well." 
He added, "I've taught a wide variety of courses and that 
keeps me 'fresh.' Even though I may teach the same courses over 
and over, I introduce new reading to my students year after 
year." 
-more-
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Steinmetz points to his work with EIU English Professor 
Roger Whitlow on the book The White Slave, the Black American 
Literature class he and Whitlow team-taught, and his book The 
Poetry of the American Civil War as high points in his academic 
career. He has also written a historical novel, which he hopes 
to have published, and will begin writing a science fiction novel 
this fall. 
James Quivey, chair of Eastern's English department, said, 
"Lee Steinmetz for me characterizes the best of Eastern Illinois 
University. He is that faculty member who each year performs 
commendably in teaching, research/creative activity, and service 
and who in addition is a thoughtful, generous colleague, involved 
in every aspect of department life, and a well-regarded member of 
the community." 
There were many "firsts" in the English department because 
of Steinmetz, Quivey said. "Lee taught our first Western Ameri-
can literature course, our first literature of the supernatural 
course, and was one of the first to offer a course in literature 
of the American South." 
In addition to his University work, Steinmetz makes frequent 
presentations before area and local literary and church groups, 
is active in his church and community theater, and performs with 
the Charleston Sacred Harp Singers, which he co-founded. 
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